
   

April-June 2021 
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be 

a community of women whose purpose is to know God 

and experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus 

Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; and 

to expand concepts of mission through participation in 

 

Elizabeth River 
District 

 

.  

 

Past Events 

Did you have an event 

your unit was a part of?  

Send a picture or two 

along with a small         

article and I’ll add it to             

The Current. 

Upcoming Local 

Unit Events 

Please let me know of 

any upcoming  local 

unit events you’d like  to 

share. 

2021 Calendar of Events 

March 13        ERD Staying Connected-Kim Bobo,                                               
           Ex. Director VA Interfaith Center for                                        
            Public Policy                 Zoom 
 
March 23        Our Year of Hope-Day of Giving                Legacy Fund 
 
March 28        Executive Committee Meeting        Zoom 

May 15            Spiritual Life Retreat                                         Virtual 

June 5            UMW Day Ferrum College   Ferrum College 

June 12            ERD Staying Connected-Emma Inman,                           
            Southeast VA and Eastern Shore                                        
            Food Bank    Zoom 
 
June 17-19      VA Annual Conference                               TBA/Virtual? 

July            Mission Encounter    TBA 

Sept 10—11      Young Women’s Retreat                 Virtual 

Sept 11             ERD Staying Connected-Nancy Walsh,                           
             President VA Conference UMW                    Zoom 
 
Oct 2             UMW Budget Meeting   Zoom 
 
Oct 22              Mission Team/Executive Meeting                Zoom 

Oct 23             UMW 49th Annual Meeting                       Zoom 

Dec 11               ERD Staying Connected-Advent Meeting Zoom         
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Update from President 
Marta Pizzeck 

  
President 
Marta Pizzeck 
757-739-6491 
erdumwpresident@gmail.com 
 
Vice President 
Neola Walker 
757-217-2356 
wallermm1@gmail.com 
  
Secretary 
Cathie Douthat 
757-588-0929 
mike167@cox.net 
  
Treasurer 
Joyce Thompson 
757-478-2129 
joyceccumc@gmail.com 
 

MISSION COORDINATORS 
 

Spiritual Growth 
Janice Melton 
(757) 729-1949 
mimijmelton@yahoo.com 
 
Education & Interpretation 
Diane Skinner-Mewborn 
757-485-0993 
mrsmew@cox.net 
  
Social Action 
Neola Waller 
757-217-2356 
wallerwn1@gmail.com 
 
Membership, Nurture & 
Outreach 
Janet Day 
757-488-2673 
jday216@cox.net 
  
Secretary of Program 
Resources 
Sara Rudisill 
757-484-4095 
sara.rudisill@gmail.com 
  
Chairperson, Committee On 
Nominations 
Karen Day 
(757) 488-2673 
kday13@cox.net 
 
  
Communications Coordinator 
Teresa Stawson 
757-337-9914 
tstawson@gmail.com 

MISSION TEAM  

2020 

  

 

 

Stay tuned! 

Marta will be back soon! 
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Vice President 
Neola Waller 

 

 

Mission Encounter 2021 promises to be an inspiring event with its theme of There’s Far More Here. 

Offered on Zoom, the classes will be presented every Thursday from July 1 through August 6,     

beginning at 7:00 pm. 

Registration forms are available on the Virginia Conference UMW webpage. Registration closes 

June 21. 

Mission Encounter is a transformative educational experience, based on the Bible. Texts being      

offered this year are Pushout, The Criminalization of Black Girls in Schools;Bearing Witness in the 

Kin-Dom, Living into the Church’s Moral Witness through Radical Discipleship and Finding Peace 

in an Anxious World. Special classes are offered for youth leaders, children’s facilitators as well as 

some in Spanish and Korean. 

I hope you will take advantage of being able to attend this timely Mission Encounter in the comfort 

of your own home this year. 

I joined a group of nearly 100 UMW members for the virtual Virginia Conference UMW Spiritual 

Life Retreat on May 15. Our meaningful time together focused on Peace Be with You. Rev. Ileana 

Rosario spoke on Receiving, Sharing, Upholding and Spreading Peace. Each session was followed 

by discussions, and brief interludes were filled with beautiful favorite hymns played on a piano by 

Rev. Laura Douglass. 

The Virginia Conference UMW has made a special effort to make these important events available 

to all of us during these unusual times. Please register for Mission Encounter. I always enjoy these 

programs and think you will also. 
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Spiritual Growth 
Janice Melton 

As our world reopens let us not return to the old, but reach  
for God’s promises His way: 

 
Praise the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit 
 
 
 
Proverbs 22:6  Training our children to live right 
 
Hebrews 6:10-12  Helping others, working all our lives, not being lazy 
 
James 2:15-17  Not talking “God be with you” but doing what is needed 
 
Luke 3:10  Sharing all you have 
 
John 3:16-18 & 22-23  Giving our lives for our brothers and sisters 
 
Come Holy Spirit as we pray in the spirit and in truth.  Open our hearts, let our food 
Be doing your will and truly loving our neighbors as ourselves.   
 
We trust in your help Father, and grateful for Jesus. 
 
Janice Melton   
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Education and Interpretation 
Diane Skinner-Mewborn 

Notes from E and I 

Faith, Hope, Love and Action has sustained us as we prayed our way so far.  

We have been obedient.  We have been self-less.  We look forward not back. 

Mission Encounter 2021  July1-August1.  A four week Zoom lesson.  Find the 

registration form on the VA Conference site.  This will be a great way to be   

connected. 

LIVING INTO OUR PURPOSE REPORTFORMS :  Recognition will be given 

for all Faith, Hope and Love. 

SEND HARD COPY COMPLETED FORMS NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 

7TH TO: 

Diane Skinner-Mewborn 

416 Shell Road 

Chesapeake, Va. 23323 

God is good, continue to pray, 

Lord in your mercy hear our prayers, Diane 
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Social Action Coordinator 
Neola Waller 

 

 

Much of what we hear goes “in one ear and out the other,” but occasionally we hear something 

memorable.  Last year, when Covid-19 was raging across the world, someone said that the pandemic 

will end one day, but the climate crisis is right behind it and will be with us and will not end. It’s true 

that we are hearing more about climate and its effect on our planet now that the pandemic is winding 

down. Some members of Congress are proposing bills to limit the use of fossil fuels. We need to  

support this legislation to encourage the use of clean energy. 

The Book of Resolutions of The United Methodist Church 2016 notes that the US must “shift our    

resources away from fossil fuels and toward renewable energy sources such as solar, wind” and to 

support wider use of clean energy via public transportation and ride-sharing. 

The Covid-19 pandemic has magnified how the intersections of racism, health, economic and        

environmental crises impact Black, Native American, Latino and Asian American communities     

and low-wealth communities. The needs of these communities must be at the heart of our               

accomplishments. 

Probably, most of you agree with me, but I can also hear you saying, “I am one person. What can I 

do?” Let’s remember that each of us is part of a great cloud of witnesses. This is not all on me.      

Participating in restoring the planet is part of being in the Body of Christ.  

President Biden’s goal is to have a reduction of 50% in use of fossil fuels by 2030. The goal of 

United  Methodist Women is to have a reduction of 70% by 2030, because we, as people of faith, 

have a bigger responsibility. We look first for small things we can do in our homes, community and 

church. 

It’s a matter of learning, living and loving in God’s world. 
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Membership, Nurture and Outreach 
Janet Day 

What is United Methodist Women? 

United Methodist Women is a supportive, inclusive Christian membership organization 
where women like you grow spiritually, develop as leaders and serve and work to create 

a world in which all women, children and youth thrive. United Methodist Women is celebrated as the women’s 
ministry of The United Methodist Church. 

What does United Methodist Women do? 

Our members nurture one another in community and support U.S. and international projects and partners  
improving the lives of women, children and youth with their prayers, volunteer and advocacy efforts, and    
financial gifts. 

How does United Methodist Women support and grow its work? 

Our members elect a representative board of directors that sets policy for the organization and determines 
the places we can make the most impact. Staff and members work to carry out the organization’s goals 
and expectations. Members commit through their financial giving to support the transformation of lives 
around the world. 

 

 

 
 

We are faith, hope and love in action. 

 
FAITH 
Thousands of women participate in our reading 
programs and educational opportunities annually to 
grow spiritually, become more deeply rooted in Christ 
and put faith into action. 

 
HOPE 
Our national mission institutions empower women, care 
for children, educate and equip youth, care for the 
neglected, advocate for social justice issues, create 
economic opportunities and strengthen neighborhoods. 

LOVE 
Our members give out of their love for the world and 
provide financial support for national mission institutions, 
higher education scholarships for international students, 
and 121 programs taking place in 110 countries. 

ACTION 

United Methodist Women members’ voices are heard 

around the world as they call for justice on issues such 

as immigration, human trafficking, domestic violence, 

health care and the environment. 
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Chairperson, Committee on Nominations 

Karen Day 

We all have heard the story about that  handful of women that met that stormy night         
in Boston.  

We can't let our foremothers valiant contributions  and sacrifices  end because of our 
lack of  involvement in the UMW  and let it  end with us.  We need to continue on for 
the next generation of  UMW members.  For the UMW to continue to  grow, it needs 
leadership  and membership participation to prosper and keep on their legacy.  

We currently have several leadership positions to be filled in our District UMW.   So  
remember our rich history   and the sacrifices and hardships that went into those      
accomplishments.  instead of thinking I can't do that position  you need to consider 
your skills and past accomplishments and instead think maybe that is a position       
tailored for me. In the same thought maybe you know a member that would be         
excellent choice  for  that position and through your insight and encouragement       
you make them realize what you already know. 

The UMW as well  as YOUR District needs YOU! 
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 Mark 13:28  

Now learn a parable of the fig tree; When her 

branch is yet tender, and putteth forth leaves, 

ye know that summer is near:  

Communications Coordinator 

Teresa Stawson 

I think that most of us have a favorite and a not so favorite season.  As I write this, 

the temperature is 94 degrees and with the humidity it feels like 97.  When I left 

my frigid office for lunch, I opened the door and the hot and humid air hit me right 

in the face.  It was at this point that I took a second to say….”Thank you God”     

Yes, I’m that person.  I love living in an area where we experience all four of the 

seasons, and each has it’s own beauty, but for me, there is just something about 

that scorching heat and stifling humidity that just can’t be beat! 

Most Biblical scholars agree that the parable of the fig tree refers to the second 

coming of Christ and versions of this parable are found in Matthew, and Luke as 

well.  The parable comes right after Jesus tells his followers about some of the 

things that will happen prior to his return.  He stresses that when we see those 

things, we should anticipate that his return is near, although no one knows when 

that day will be. 

Whether we are now living in those times or not, no one really knows, but we 

should all strive to live each day in joy and gratitude for whatever season we find 

ourselves in. 

The peace of Christ to you all, 

 

Teresa 
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June Prayer Breakfast 

Elizabeth River District UMW Virtual Prayer Breakfast 

June 12, 2021 

10:00 am 

We are privileged to have as our speaker for this regular June meeting Emma Inman, Vice     

President for Programs and Development, of Foodbank of Southeast Virginia and Eastern Shore. 

The title of her talk is “Feeding the Hungry” as she will tell us of the wonderful, caring work done 

by the Foodbank in addressing food insecurity in our community. 

This is not our regular June meeting since we are meeting by Zoom and we are not gathering at a 

church for our prayer breakfast.  Let’s improvise. Will you bring your coffee, tea or juice along 

with whatever you eat for breakfast, eggs, cereal or toast, to the meeting as we share this time    

together. Others will be eating too. 

We invite our United Methodist Women to make food donations to the Foodbank as we would do 

if we were meeting in person. The list of locations in the community that accept year-round drop-

off donations for the Foodbank can be found on their website at: https://foodbankonline.org/

how-to-help/donate-food/food-drop-off-sites/. You are encouraged to phone first as some places 

might have adjusted hours. Also, please be aware that you cannot obtain a receipt if you drop off 

at these locations. If you would like a receipt, you are welcome to drop off at the Foodbank during 

their warehouse hours: Monday-Friday from 8am-3pm. No appointment is needed. When you 

arrive at the Foodbank, 800 Tidewater Drive, Norfolk, go directly to the loading dock on the Tabb 

Street side of the building. Drive directly to the first garage located on the right, ring the doorbell, 

and the staff will help unload the vehicle and provide a receipt. Cash donations are welcome by 

mail: Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia, 529 W. 21st Street, G-2452, Norfolk, VA 23517-1950 or 

online at foodbankonline.org. 

You will be provided with the Zoom link in the week prior to our meeting. Please join us for our 

June Virtual Prayer Breakfast. See you there!  
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE  

May 20, 2021 
 
From Bishop Lewis, the Cabinet, and the PRG Team 
New Technical Assistance Manual and Frequently Asked Questions 
 
As Virginia United Methodists we are tremendously blessed and have a great deal for which to be 
thankful and praise God. With the COVID-19 pandemic subsiding we are accelerating the return to       
in-person worship services, while continuing to ensure the safety of all.   
 
Since the pandemic emerged in March 2020, the Virginia Conference of the United Methodist Church 
(VAUMC) has provided requirements and guidance that have both ensured safety while also continuing 
worship and other ministries. Our 1,175 churches have adapted and found innovative ways to worship 
and serve Jesus Christ. 
 
Safety has consistently been VAUMC’s top priority. As worship requirements ease and churches return 
to their role of structuring worship services, I am confident safety will remain the top priority. 
 
As Christians, we are commanded by our Lord and Savior to be especially protective of those who are 
vulnerable to COVID-19 – the elderly, the sick, those who cannot be vaccinated for medical reasons, 
and children who have not yet been vaccinated. We must also remember that some who are now fully 
vaccinated can be afflicted with COVID. 
 
Effective May 28, 2021 an updated short and concise five-page Technical Assistance Manual (TAM) 
has the requirements for in-person worship. Until May 28, churches are to continue to submit their plans 
to District Superintendents for approval based on the current TAM. 
 
Churches should activate their Post-COVID Re-Entry Groups (PRGs) as soon as possible. Once      
worship plans are developed, they should be submitted to the District Superintendent for review two 
weeks prior to implementation. These processes are to be collaborative, done with Christian patience 
and understanding, so that best practices are shared and implemented.   
 
The VAUMC’s PRG Team, led by Rev. Seungsoo “RJ” Jun, has been working diligently during this time 
of  transition. If you are not already familiar with this group, please visit its website and watch for        
webinars and other announcements at https://vaumc.org/prg/. 
 
Below is a list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) and links to important information. Please read the 
FAQ  carefully. 
 
Thank you for your attention to these matters and your continuing service. 
 
Peace and Blessings, 
 
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis 
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE  

Where can I find information about in-person worship requirements and recommended practices? 
The current Technical Assistance Manual (TAM) governing in-person worship requirements until May 28 can 
be found here. The new Technical Assistance Manual, called TAM – Phase 3, goes into effect on May 28 and 
can be found here. TAM – Phase 3 is a much shorter and easier to follow document than earlier versions. 
The Post-COVID Re-Entry Group (PRG) website is at https://vaumc.org/prg/. You are encouraged to attend 
webinars that PRG will hold on May 20, 27, and June 3. 
 
A lot of changes have taken place recently in easing COVID restrictions from both the Governor and 
the church. In a nutshell, what are they? 
Effective May 15, through an amendment to Executive Order 72, Governor Northam ended the mask       
mandate for those who are fully vaccinated. Fully vaccinated is defined as two weeks after receiving the    
second Pfizer or Moderna shot or two weeks after receiving the Johnson & Johnson shot. 
 
It is anticipated that starting on Friday, May 28, through Executive Order 79, there will be no requirements for 
fully vaccinated individuals to wear a mask and no limits on the numbers of people at public gatherings. 
As soon as possible, churches are to activate their PRG teams and submit their plans for returning to worship 
to their District Superintendent. Two weeks should be allowed for plans to be reviewed. 
 
How does the May 28 date of the Governor’s Executive Order impact the previous July 1 date for PRG 
Teams and related activities? 
In short, the July 1 date has been moved up to May 28. Churches are urged to structure PRG Teams as soon 
as possible so that worship plans can be provided to District Superintendents on May 28 or soon afterward. 
 
What are the most immediate potential changes to worship at VAUMC churches from the Governor’s 
recent    Executive Orders? 
While the Conference recommends a cautious approach (i.e., to continue indoor worship with masks), if 
churches feel it is important or warranted, they can do the following: 

Fully vaccinated leaders may preach without a mask 

Fully vaccinated persons may be unmasked in indoor and outdoor settings, including worship 

Fully vaccinated persons may sing without a mask in indoor and outdoor settings, including worship. 
Churches can make these changes as guided by their Healthy Church Team and with the approval of the 
pastor. The District Superintendent’s approval is not required. For additional guidance on preaching without a 
mask, please click here. 
 
What is the role of PRG Teams at churches? 
The PRG Team is to continue the work of the Healthy Church Team (HCT) so that safety and best practices 
are identified for worship and other church activities going forward. In some cases, it may be best for the HCT 
members to also serve on the PRG team. In other cases, HCT members may want a well-deserved rest from 
their service. 
 
The PRG Team is also to assess the vision and ministry of the church as church continues its work in the 
Post-COVID world. With COVID, many churches have changed their worship practices and there are some 
elements that should be preserved and built upon going forward, such as online worship. There is much   
flexibility in how a church’s PRG Team can be structured and the recommendations it makes. 
 
Why is the Conference now providing churches with much greater leeway on worship practices? 
We trust local churches’ decisions to provide safe, healthy places for all to worship our Lord and to be a    
beacon of hope to their communities. At the same time, we ask you to remember that, should the positivity 
rate rise or more variants of COVID-19 emerge, the Bishop and Cabinet retain the right to reinstitute          
mitigation measures, such as mask-wearing and no singing. We certainly hope that is not necessary, but our 
approach is guided by science and the safety of our members and their communities. 
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE 

Bishop Lewis announces retirements, appointments of District Superintendents,       
Conference Director of Connectional Ministries, Assistant to the Bishop, District     
Alignment Transition Coordinator 
  

Bishop Sharma D. Lewis is pleased to announce the appointments of district superintendents effective 
July 1, 2021: 
  
Alexandria and Arlington districts – The Rev. Dr. Sarah L.K. Calvert 
  
Danville and Lynchburg districts –The Rev. Denise P. Bates 
  
Harrisonburg and Winchester districts – The Rev. Dr. Victor R. Gomez 
  
York River and Rappahannock River districts – The Rev. Dr. Charles F. Ledlum-Bates 
  
Charlottesville and Richmond districts – The Rev. Dr. Hyo J. Lee 
  
Elizabeth River and Eastern Shore districts – The Rev. Seonyoung Kim 
  
Farmville and James River districts – The Rev. Jay Carey 
  
Roanoke and Staunton districts – The Rev. J. Douglas Forrester 
  
The following district superintendents will be retiring on June 30, 2021. Join Bishop Lewis in expressing 
appreciation for the work and ministry for the following individuals:   
  
The Rev. Jeff Mickle – Alexandria District 
  
The Rev. Wayne Snead – Elizabeth River District 
  
The Rev. Sylvia Meadows – James River District 
  
The Rev. Danny Kesner – Charlottesville District 
  
The Rev. Alex Joyner, current Eastern Shore District superintendent, will be appointed to a local church 
effective July 1, 2021. Bishop Lewis said she is very thankful for Joyner’s work on the Cabinet and his 
ministry and witness on the Eastern Shore. 
  
As well please join Bishop Lewis to show appreciation for the years of dedicated ministry of the Rev. 
Tom Joyce as assistant to the Bishop.  Joyce will be retiring on June 30, 2021. 
  
The Rev. Dr. Steve Summers will begin in a new position as Director of Connectional Ministries/
Assistant to the Bishop. The Rev. Scott Davis, current Lynchburg District superintendent, will be the   
District Alignment Transition Coordinator (DATC) effective July 1, 2021.  
  
Learn more about the ongoing work on District Alignment at www.vaumc.org/DAT. 
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NEWS FROM CONFERENCE 
 

Hello District Education and Interpretation Coordinators: 
 

I hope you are staying safe and well.  I am grateful for your commitment to United Methodist Women and 
that you are continuing to serve this year as your district's  E&I Coordinator.  
It looks like we will experience another year of dealing with separation issues due to the virus.  One way that 
we as UMW Sisters and E & I Coordinators can stay connected is by having Prayer Partners, remembering 
one another’s birthdays or expressing concern when issues arise.  So here is our Prayer Partners List: 
 

Donna Sapp (Alexandria) and Carol Bennett (Charlottesville) 
Diane Skinner-Mewborn  (Elizabeth River) and Phyllis Foltz (Harrisonburg)  
Linda DeJarnette (Lynchburg) and Debbie Dietrich  (Richmond) 
Karen Dinkins (Roanoke) and Joyce Emerson (Staunton) 
Norma O'Donnell (Winchester)  and Dana Freeman (York River) 
 

Contact information for each E and I Coordinator is included on the attachment: "District E & I 2021"  I     
received this list from Dottie Thompson, Conference UMW Secretary. 
 

 I invite you to consider a couple of Do's as this year unfolds: 
 

 DO - GET THE WORD OUT ABOUT 2021 MISSION ENCOUNTER.  Publiciity is forthcoming in the February 
issue of the LINK. Mission education is a responsibilitiy of the E&! Coordinator.  We believe that transformed 
minds lead to a transformed heart and to service. 
 

DO - ENCOURAGE THE USE OF  "LIVING INTO OUR PURPOSE".  Emphasize that it is a planning tool, a way 
to involve ourselves in the total program of United Methodist Women.  Explain that it is not just a checklist, 
an end of the year report, or something that is  given little spirit or thought.   
 

DO - EMPHASIZE MISSION GIVING - Lift up the fact that  Mission Giving remains our financial responsibility 
in supporting all of our mission programs.  Due to COVID,  many units that traditionally rely on various fund 
raisers for Mission Giving are not able to do so. As an alternative funding source, you might suggest that 
units intentionally “step up” their use of our Five Channels of Giving:  (Pledge to Mission, Gift to Mission, Gift 
in Memory, Special Mission Recognition, World Thank Offering, and our 6th Channel – Candleburning).  
Thank you for what you do for missions. Although the challenges are many,  your service on your District 
Team is an invaluable contribution as we all work together to fulfill the goals of United Methodist Women.   
 

 Peace and blessings,  
 

Brenda NeSmith 
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 20 NEWS FROM THE WESLEY CENTER 

 

of the Virginia Conference invite you to a 

 

Pre-Annual Conference Virtual Get Together 

(BYO Brunch or cup of coffee!) 

Date:  Saturday, June 12, 2021     

Time:  10 – 11:30am 

to hear about and see the Good Things Happening at 

 

 

 

Our Speaker: Renyatta Banks, Executive Director 

As we are not having in-person meetings where we would “pass the plate”, units and 

individuals are invited to send a donation to be divided between WCSC and UMW 

Mission Giving to Conference Treasurer, Linda Borror, 849 Grim Rd., Stephens 

City, VA 22655.  

Registration Link will be sent out in late May! 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

This information can be found online at:  https://vaumc.org/ac2021/ 

2021 Annual Conference 

June 18-19 (All sessions will be virtual) 

United as One 

From John 17:20-23, NRSV —  “I ask not only on behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who will believe 

in me through their word, that they may all be one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in you, may they also 

be in us, so that the world may believe that you have sent me. The glory that you have given me I have given 

them, so that they may be one, as we are one, I in them and you in me, that they may become completely 

one, so that the world may know that you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.” 

Feb 2021: Bishop Lewis and Annual Conference Planning team share information.  

Save the Dates the week of Annual Conference 

Test your Tech sessions will be held Monday, June 14; Tuesday, June 15, and Wednesday, June 16 from 

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. This is for all clergy and lay members of the Annual Conference to test technology in prepa-

ration for the Annual Conference events. Members will sign on to test connectivity. 

Voting Practice session: Tuesday, June 15, 6-7 p.m. This is for all clergy and lay members of the Annual 

Conference to test voting with the credentials that will be emailed to each member. 

Electronic Book of Reports now available 

The Book of Reports is now digitally available. Annual Conference members who opted in for a mailed, 

printed copy will be receiving their copy shortly. The agenda is included beginning on page 6. 

Click here to read a letter from the Rev. Dr. Steve Summers that accompanies the Book of Reports. (pdf) 

Clergy Reporting Absence from 2021 Annual Conference 

According to Book of Discipline ¶602.8[1], any active clergy member of the Annual Conference who will not 

be attending must notify the conference secretary with the reason for your absence. You may do so by 

emailing acting Conference Secretary Joshua King at JoshuaKing@vaumc.org or mail to: Rev. Joshua King, 

P.O. Box 487, Purcellville, VA 20134 

Click here to download a letter from King (PDF) 

AC2021 Worship leader seeks Virginia musicians virtually, in person; information provided on sharing ‘And 
Are We Yet Alive’ virtually 

Virtual Display Times 

This year’s virtual Annual Conference will feature virtual displays. The displays will be open to visit at the fol-

lowing times: 

Friday, 6/18, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 

Friday, 6/18, 3:00-6:45 p.m. 

Saturday, 6/19, 12:00-2:00 p.m 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
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Darlene Amon's family, Monumental United Methodist Church, and The Rev. Celeste Heath, Monumental 
Pastor, are deeply saddened to share the news that Darlene died on Thursday, May 27, 2021. 
  
Darlene served as the Virginia Conference Lay Leader (1994-2000) and was elected to General Conference 
every quadrennium since 1992. She served as President of the Southeastern Jurisdiction (SEJ) Annual      
Conference Lay Leaders and the National President of Annual Conference Lay Leaders. She was the first 
woman to serve as the National President.  
  
Darlene’s service on the General Conference level includes being a Director on General Council on Ministries 
(GCOM), General Board of Global Ministries (GBGM); the Women’s Division. She was a committed and faith-
ful member of the United Methodist Women where she served as President of the Virginia Conference UMW. 
She served on the SEJ and Virginia Conference Committee on Episcopacy and as a Trustee at Ferrum College. 
Darlene was the District Lay Leader for the old Portsmouth District and last year she was the Lay Leader for 
the Elizabeth River (ER) District. She was on the ER District Board of Missions and District Committee on 
Ministry.  
  
Mission was Darlene’s love and focus of her ministry. As the Virginia Annual Conference Lay Leader, Darlene, 
along with her husband Ollie, put many miles on their car as she traveled all over Virginia and the SEJ         
because she was in high demand as a speaker in local churches and church conferences. Many friends in      
Virginia, in the SEJ, the General Conference and around the world will miss Darlene’s leadership. One of her 
greatest joys was being with her friends she met through her ministry in The United Methodist Church and 
her mission trips to Russia, China, Africa and Haiti. Darlene loved her family. Her church family at         
Monumental UMC was very dear to her heart. 
  
A funeral will be held at Monumental UMC in Portsmouth on Tuesday, June 1, 2021, at 11:00 am. The burial 
will follow at Meadowbrook Memorial Gardens in Suffolk, VA. Friends are invited to greet the family at     
Darlene’s home following the burial. 
  
Monumental UMC, 450 Dinwiddie St., Portsmouth, VA 23704 
Meadowbrook Memorial Gardens, 4569 Shoulders Hill Road, Suffolk, VA 23435 
  
Peace and Blessings,  

 
Bishop Sharma D. Lewis  

IN MEMORY 

Reading Program 

 

Ladies with the shut down still in place this is a great time to curl up with a good book. A couple of my favorites are 

The Pilgrim Messiah which gives you lots to think about Jesus’s life as a human man and Sally Ride America’s First 

Woman In Space. This is a rich biography of a woman whose life intersected with revolutionary social and scientific 

changes in America. I think you will find both of these book very interesting. After reading, pass these along to your 

members. Just leave on the front porch.  

Sara Rudisill 

READING REMINDER 
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Elizabeth River District 
United Methodist Women 

P.O. Box 12654 
Norfolk, VA   23541-0654 
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DISTRICT RESOURCE CENTER 

Located in the library of Heritage UMC 

815 Baker Rd., Virginia Beach 23462 

(Same building as District Office) 

Contact the District Office,  

757-473-1692 to schedule a time 

https://elizabethriverdistrict.wordpress.com/  


